
TOWN HOUSE ADVISORY GROUP  
MINUTES  
01/23/20 

 
Attending: Rocky Fuller, Chair, Paul Kifner, Overseer, Martha Manheim, Tim Bergeron, 
Susan Lee,  Steve Handy 
 

1. We are having a difficult time finding a painter for the lantern. Rocky asked 
committee members for references. Insurance would be required of any proposed 
contractor. The funding of this work would come from the remaining funds from 
the spire project.  

2. We are all set for the Town Meeting to be held on March 3. Paul will move some 
sound equipment over to the Town House the Monday before. 

3. Rocky gave Ted Reinstein of WCVB Channel 5 Boston a tour of the Town House 
on 1/23. Ted has a feature segment on the evening news entitled “The Cronicle” We 
should have a link to it after it is broadcast in several months.  

4. The group is not quite sure what the status of the photo show scheduled for late 
May/early June is yet. Susan Lee will follow up with Donna Hollinger. There does 
seem to be interest in the show by a number of local photographers. 

5. We need a carpenter for small projects at the Town House. It was suggested that the 
group itself take these on, as there are a number of competent carpenters in our 
group.  

6. The group would like to find several additional board members, as we are down to 
six. Several names were mentioned. We could use someone with grant writing 
experience.  

7. Paul provided the group with a schedule of music events beginning June 23. He also 
indicated that there is renewed interest in Sunday jazz evenings., We would also like 
to find a little sponsorship money for music events. Paul also mentioned that Lori 
Mikusa had contacted him regarding a theater group from Ohio possibly performing 
in September 

8. Our next meeting is scheduled for February 20, 2020 at 7 PM at Martha Manheim’s 
 
 

 


